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VINCEK 
Pastry and Ice-cream Shop
With almost 40 years of existence, Vincek has become the leading 
Croatia producer of pastries, cakes, ice cream, chestnut puree and 
other unique delicious desserts such as famous Zagreb custard slices 
(Zagrebačka kremšnita). Located close to the main square, for many 
became a must-visit destination during their stay.

INFO   |   Ilica 18  |  +385 1 4833 612  |  www.vincek.com.hr
K(N)OT JUST ANY TIE 
Original neckties from Croatia – a country that invented them.

All Croata’s products are created with loving attention to detail and 
handcrafted to perfection thus promoting the centuries-old Croatian 
tradition of silk production and craftsmanship. It is this legacy from the 
homeland of the cravat that makes these ties and scarves a unique 
accessory.  Where better to buy a necktie than in the country in which 
they were invented.

INFO   |   Kaptol 13, Ilica 5 (Oktogon passage), Avenue Mall Shopping 
Center, Westgate Shopping Center, Arena Shopping Center  
 www.croata.hr | Ig/Fb: @croatalife

RESTORAN BOTA ŠARE 
Oyster & Sushi Bar Bota 

Unique fusion of Japanese and Dalmatian cuisine. Bota is a place to 
escape from crowded city & enjoy unique fusion concept of sushi rolls 
made of best fish caught in the Adriatic sea, oyster’s from Mali Ston bay 
and other seafood specialties characteristic for Dalmatia region. 
We wish you happy holidays!

INFO   |   Kralja Zvonimira 124  |  +385 1 231 6745  |  www.bota-sare.hr

DESIGNER OUTLET CROATIA 
Outlet shopping centre

Designer Outlet Croatia is a new and exciting shopping destination! Only 
20 minutes’ drive from Zagreb centre, it is a new shopping mecca for all 
outlet lovers. Open village architecture inspired by Croatian regions and 
more than 100 fashion and lifestyle brands with discounts from 30-70% 
all year long. From fashion, lifestyle, sports and outdoor brands as well 
as restaurants and cafés for taking a quick break, Designer Outlet Croatia 
is a place to be!

INFO   |   ALFREDA NOBELA 4, SOP  |  +385 1 6472 430   
                 designeroutletcroatia.com

ROUGEMARIN 
Rougemarin na Adventu

Rougemarin ove godine možete pronaći na Zagrebačkom Adventu na 
čak 4 lokacije. Na Fuliranju, Adventu na Klovićevim dvorima, Europskom 
trgu i u sklopu Božićne bajke na Trgu bana Josipa Jelačića. Osim već 
svima poznatih kobasica i germ knedli ove godine kušajte i neke nove/
stare specijalite. Kao i svi naši restorani, naše kućice su mjesta gdje 
vrhunska hrana nosi unikatan doživljaj za svakog gosta.

INFO   |    Folnegovićeva 10  |  +385 1 6187776  |  fb: rougemarin 
                  http://rougemarin.hr/

KREDENCA 
Deli and souvenir shop
If you’re looking to bring back home some of the exquisite Croatian 
smells or tastes, this deli and souvenir shop is one of the best places 
to get stocked. Carefully selected products – from food & drinks to 
natural cosmetics & accessories – all made in Croatia by small Croatian 
manufactures. Tax Free Shopping. Free gift wrapping.

INFO   |   Radićeva 13  |  +385 91 544 7294  |  www.kredenca.com

PRIVATNA STOMATOLOŠKA ORDINACIJA BALENOVIĆ
Your oasis of oral and dental health - Dental Balenović, one of the best 
practices according to patient’s choice  in Croatia. Dental practice 
Balenović ,operates for more than 50 years with continuous application 
of new technologies, such as making ceramic crowns and veeners 
enabling  creation of new teeth within 24 hours. 

INFO   |   Pavla Hatza 23  |  +385 1 492 33 92 / +385 98 386 552 
                 www.balenovic.hr  |  fb: Stomatološka ordinacija Balenović

Vis à Vis by Vincek
Little cake and pastry shop Vis-a-Vis by Vincek is located just around 
the corner from our famous Ilica Vincek. This shop offers only gluten-
free products, vegan  and raw-food cakes  and pastrys sweetened  with 
brown sugar, stevia or agave syrup. 

INFO   |  Tomićeva 2  |  +385 1 4831 551  |  www.vincek.com.hr

RETRO FASHION VLADINA 
DAJČIĆ 
Fashion manufacture

Making unique women’s festive and 
elegant clothes and accompanying 
fashion details, hats, caps, jewelry. 
An original traditional and artistic 
craft.

INFO  | Art boutique Galerija boja    
Jurišićeva 24  | +385 91 569 1663   
fb: Galerija-Boja-Modni-Art-Boutique

ATELIER BÉBÉS 
Children’s clothes and toys shop
Baby’s and children’s clothes, shoes and toys from selected European 
brands. 
You can shop Paz Rodriguez and Baby Gi clothes, Mou and Zecchino 
d’Oro boots, Sonatina shoes, Le Toy Van and Janod toys, Affenzahn 
backpacks and much more…

INFO   |  Jurišićeva 8, Zagreb  |  +385 99 337 3730 
                www.atelierbebes.com  |  info@atelierbebes.com

LE CHIC BOUTIQUE

Le Chic is a collection of specialty 
boutiques known for curating the 
best styles from both established 
and emerging designers. 

 

INFO   |  Teslina 7  |  www.lechic.hr   
shop@lechic.hr  | + 385 91 2680 024

bio&bio 100% ORGANIC CAFE
The first organic to-go concept, offer includes fresh juices and 
smoothies made from organic fruits, vegetables and superfoods, and 
also hot drinks like tea, coffee. 
Vegan sandwiches, strudels and cakes are handmade with wholesome 
organic ingredients, and we are proud to say that we know where our 
food comes from. Coffee is made from fair-trade, organic, premium 
quality Arabica coffee beans.

INFO   |  Ilica 5 / Radnička 49  |  0800 246 246  |  www.biobio.hr

TORTE i to • Atrij 
Dessert and Bagel Cafe and Bar
The first and still the best cheesecake in Zagreb origins in TORTE 
i to. We offer a variety of fresh homemade cakes and desserts and 
handmade chocolate, a cosy interior and excellent Illy coffee. Our 
newest specialty are original cream cheese and salmon bagels.

 
INFO   |   Nikole Tesle 7  |  +385 91 34 34 133  |  www.torte-i-to.hr

Welcome to the most wonderful time of the year! 
Christmas is coming and people of Zagreb are getting 

ready for it. The most famous tradition is decorating the 
Christmas tree with family on Christmas eve, so you can 

put the presents underneath for the next morning. Or 
for the more impatient ones – for after midnight! One of 
the oldest traditions in giving presents is that in the past 
boys were giving a decorated apple to the girl they liked. 

Nowadays, things are very different, so here we give 
you some shops in Zagreb where you can search for the 

perfect gift. 

And what is Christmas without good food and 
atmosphere? In Zagreb, people like to eat, and the 
traditional meal you can find on our kitchen table is 

turkey with mlinci (some kind of dough). Also we can’t 
resist good old Makovnjača and Orahnjača cakes from 

our grandmas. 

Besides the traditional locations for Advent in Zagreb 
(see the list), this year we have some new locations 

for Advent like park Maksimir with Zagreb ZOO, movie 
Advent in The passage of the sisters Baković and Old 

Tkalča where you can see traditional crafts and revive 
the spirit of the oldest Zagreb settlements of Gradec 

and Kaptol. 

 If you feel tired of all that walking through the city you 
can take the carriage ride. Perhaps grab some fritule 
with chocolate dip, glass of mulled wine, and you’re 

good to go. For the youngest visitors there are creative 
workshops and beautiful Ice park in Trg kralja Tomislava, 
which is also the most famous part of Zagreb’s Advent. 

Even though Zagreb can’t compete in this years Best 
Advent in Europe award, because of winning it 3 years in 
a row, that didn’t stop us to show you beauty and magic 

of Zagreb in this holly time.
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Me and my Paul&Shark.

 Trg bana Josipa Jelačića 11, Zagreb

ICE PARK  
Trg kralja Tomislava

FULIRANJE 
Strossmayerov trg

ADVENT ON ZRINJEVAC 
Zrinjevac 

ADVENT ON EUROPEAN SQUARE 
Europski trg

CHRISTMAS FAIRYTALE  
Trg bana Josipa Jelačića

ADVENT IN GRIČ TUNNEL 
Tunel Grič

ADVENT ON STROSS   
VRANYCZANYJEVA POLJANA 

Strossmayerovo šetalište - west

CAFFE DE MATOŠ 
Strossmayerovo šetalište – east

ADVENT IN KLOVIĆEVI DVORI 
Jezutski trg 4

ADVENT IN MARIĆ PASSAGE 
Marićev prolaz

ADVENT ON PREKRIŽJE 
Pantovčak 241

ADVENT IN MAKSIMIR 
Maksimir park

ADVENT IN THE PASSAGE  
OF SISTERS BAKOVIĆ 

Prolaz sestara Baković

ADVENT OLD TKALČA 
Tkalčićeva ulica

*warm up from 28th of November

ADVENT IN ZAGREB �
LOCATIONS

1st of December – 6th of January
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